
3 Cammaray Road, Castle Cove

ANOTHER SOLD BY IRESON FIRST NATIONAL

ENCHANTING HIDEAWAY

Tucked away on a private block bordered by bushland reserve, this magical family home will capture your
heart.

A backdrop of untouched woodland and partial views of Middle Harbour provides the perfect location for 
an idyllic lifestyle that is an easy commute from schools, shops and the city.

With multiple outdoor areas, you have a choice of places to entertain or enjoy the serenity of nature.
Wrapping around the living space is a tranquil entertaining deck with water glimpses and treetop views. 
To the north of the home is a sunlit BBQ terrace with in-ground pool and views across the water.

A backyard of bushland opens up through a private gate and from here a path winds along to join a 
walking track and other harbour foreshore paths at the end of the Castle Cove Peninsula.

A flexible layout, original fireplace and large open windows provides a ready-made comfortable family 
home, as well as the potential to modernise within its existing footprint. 

The upper level accommodates a living, dining and family-friendly open plan kitchen with far reaching 
views. Three double bedrooms with built-in robes and mirrored dressers are positioned opposite two 
well-maintained bathrooms. 

The entry level accommodates an oversized bedroom that offers the versatility to use as a guest room, 
family room or parents retreat. Also occupying this level is an additional double bedroom with outdoor 
access, home study, laundry and bathroom, with internal access from the double-garage. 

Family life will be made simple in this property, with a school bus stop located on the same street and 
buses to Chatswood and the City only a few blocks away.

5 3 2

PRICE UNDISCLOSED

ID# 11659100188

Auction Time

Sat 20 Aug, 1:30pm

Auction Location

On-Site

Craig Ireson

0419418614

Sharon Ireson

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not 

accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in 

fact accurate.
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